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there is a period during which naked-eye diagnosis is possi-
ble before anything definite is discovered by the microscope,
is, I think, well proved by the following fact. In at least
three cases in which different microscopists, who examined
the specimen after its removal, reported that there was
nothing definite, the disease yet recurred in the glands. I,
therefore, always trust to other signs for the diagnosis. A
careful microscopic examination ought always to be made,
but it should follow and not precede a liberal excision. In
one of the very few cases in which I have known the dis-
ease return in the tongue itself, most valuable time had
been lost before I saw the patient in the vain hope of estab-
lishing a diagnosis by the microscope.

If it be asked whether the doctrine of a precancerous
stage and the habit of trusting to the aspect, etc., of the
sore for diagnosis, do not occasionally lead to errors and to
premature operations, I must answer candidly, yes. A gen-
tleman to whom I had, after consultation with an eminent
surgeon, advised excision of part of his tongue, was quite
cured by a liberal use of the acid nitrate of mercury as a
caustic, and several under similar conditions have been cured
by the actual cautery. One very obstinate patient who re-
fused my urgent recommendation that he should have the
whole tongue removed because there were several separate
places which looked very suspicious lived for at least three
years without any malignant deveiopment. He visited
many of my surgical friends and always expressed his satis-
faction, that by disregarding my recommendation he :had
saved his tongue. His fate found him, however, at last. He
never consulted me again, but one morning a medical friend
acquainted with the facts drew my attention to a newspaper
notice of his death, and I found on inquiry that he had died
after an operation for cancer of the tongue. He would have
been a gainer by what some might deem a premature opera-
tion for (let alone the final result), his tongue had been a
trouble to him during the whole interval.
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Operation for 1emoval of the Gas8erian Gaglion and the Divi-

aion of the F(fth Nerve behind the Latter.- In considering the
possibility of relieving cases of inveterate neuralgia where re-
currence of the pain had taken place, I thought one might be
able to remove the Gasserian ganglion or divide the fifth
nerve behind it, and I made, some years ago, dissections3"
to see how far the Gasserian ganglion could be separated
from the cavernous sinus. On first exposing the ganglion
from the pterygoid fossa and opening the middle fossa of the
skull freely following up the inferior division of the
fifth nerve, I found that one could raise the inferior divi-
sion and so the lower half of the ganglion from its bed in the
dura mater without damage to the carotid artery in the canal
or to the cavernous sinus, but that when one attempted to
strip up the upper half of the ganglion from the cavernous
Sinus it invariably tore the wall of that cavity. For this
reason I believe that the operation of complete removal of the
Gasserian ganglion is not- possible, but that in the operation

which Mr. Rose has subsequently described only a portion of
it can be taken away.
Finding this to be the case, I then considered the possi-

bility of dividing the fifth nerve behind the ganglion. It is
well known that the fifth nerve enters the dura mater just
beneath the edge of the tentorium, and that it runs after-
wards in a small but roomy canal in the dura mater, joining
the Gasserian ganglion, which lies in a similar cleft on the
upper surface of te petrous bone and on the roof of the
carotid canal. Some experiments on the monkey to expose
the crura had shown me that it was possible to expose the
temporo-sphenoidal lobe, and then, by raising the brain care-
fully with a broad retractor, to lay bare the floor of the middle
fossa of the skull. On trying this on the dead body I found
that it was perfectly possible in man also, the only trouble
being the small veins which come from the temporo-sphe-
noidal lobe and which enter the petrosal sinuses. If these
be ruptured the hiemorrhage is very free, and, although not
dangerous to life, nevertheless very effectually hinders the
performance of the operation.
This exposure of the temporo-sphenoidal lobe in man I have

carried out by making a large temporal flap, starting from the
anterior extremity of the zygomatic process, and running up-
wards to the temporal ridge, following that line and descend-
ing along it to the asterion. The temporal muscle, after
being separated from the bone, is then best removed, so far
as its posterior half is concerned, and then the whole of the
squAmous portion of the temporal taken away by means of a
trephined hole and suitable bone forceps. Anteriorly the
middle meningeal artery may be dealt with where exposed,
being simply ligatured in the dura mater. The dura mater
is then to be opened along the full length of the area of bone
removed, and the temporo-sphenoidal Lobe thus laid bare. A
broad copper retractor, with smooth and everted edges, is then
gently slipped underneath the lobe and sldwly but steadily
raised. The lobe is partly moulded partly lifted upwards, and
the floor of the skull is then easily seen and illuminated with
the electric light. The guide to the fifth nerve now is the
upper border of the petrous bone. The lobe being raised a
little more, the edge of the tentorium will be defined and the
point at which the fifth nerve passes beneath it could, in the
first case I operated upon, be seen. The position of the canal
in which the nerve is lying just above the ganglion must then
be estimated, and a small puncturing incision made into it.
As it is about a quarter of an inch in diameter, it can le
recognised as soon as the puncturing instrument passes into
it, and the dura forming its roof should then be further slit
open. The nerve in this way is exposed, and is found to be
freely lying in the little passage.
The first case on which I operated in this manner was the

patient No. 5 in the table, in whom I had, as is shown there,
previously removed a portion of the inferior dental and of the
infraorbital. The recurrence of pain, for which she then de-
sired further operative relief, began in the auriculo-temporal
nerve, the only branch remaining of the inferior division
which had not been cut. As the pain, however, also ulti-
mately invaded apparently the stump of the middle division,
I thought it best to attempt the operation of dividing the
nerve behind the ganglion. The patient had not eaten any
solid food for several months, and was not in a good condition
to undergo the operation. However, as her state was a very
desperate one, I agreed to perform the operation, warning the
friends that there might be fatal collapse even on the table.
As a matter of fact, the operation presented no special diffi-
culty beyond that of being very tedious. I resected the
zygoma in order to have more room, but I feel sure now that
that was a useless complication-that it was quite possible to
have reached the nerve without it, and I regret having dor e
it because I think it of course aided in producing the shock
which caused a fatal termination to the case. On opening
the dura mater the brain bulged moderately into the opening,
but as soon as the effect of the shock began to show itself it
of course sank. On exposing the nerve in the canal behind
the ganglion I passed a small blunt hook around it, and it
then occurred to me that the small branch of the basilar
artery which accompanies the nerve might give some trouble.
I therefore thought one might safely attempt avulsion of the
nerve from its attachment to the pons, and on gently drawing
on it with a hook this was easily accomplished, and without3s By the kind help of Drs. Savill, Lunn, and others.
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Table showing the Results8 of Removal of -the Bra'nches of the Fifth Nerve.

Sex .Presumed Nerve Distribu- Troplice Previous Treat- Operative Treat- M
No.and~ ~ Exciting tion Affected. Chaniges. ment. ment.dofHeln. NtsRsu.Age. Cause.

M,60 71 Worry Lft nd iv-Ne Extraction of all Mar. 2,1886. Removal First intention- Paini in upper
51'S. ~~~sion; pain also t e eth; usual of 2nd division gumi remained.

in supra-orbit- drugs, and opi- through antrum
al region urn in large

dosesa* Left upper. gum - - Aprl.16, 1886. Remov- First intenition- Complete relief
al of posteriorpala- for 7 mnonthis.
tine nerveb lLeft inferior - Dec. 21,1887. Remov- First intention ex-,

dental al of inferior dental cept where tube
and lingual introducedC- Left 2nd and 3rd- Nov. 15, 1888. Divi- Cellulitis; necro- !Relief 18 minthis.;

divisions sion of 2nd anid :3rd sis; smlall piece return from lo-
divisions inside solfbone; sinus for Cal abscess; ime
cranium onc year lief when this

opened, and
complete so far.2 31., 65 7 Exposure Left 2nd divi- None All usual drugs Nov. 19, 1886. Remov- First.intention- Complete cure.

yrs. to cold sion al of 2nid division
F., 55 3~l Worry Right inferior - Usual drugs Dec. 1-4,1886. 1 in. in- First intention Collection of se- Cornpletteerelief;yrs. dental ferior dental re- ruin; aspiration slight tmpor-

moved 3 weeks after ary return dLur-
operation ing illness in

1890.4 , 61 4 Nonie lrddivision;also None Teeth extracted AuIg. 24, 1887. Exci- First intention Complete relief
yrs. supra - orbital sion of 1 in. of 3rd when last heard

pain ~~~~~~~~division of.F.,6i8ColdandRigh-t 2nd and Swelling of right Extraction of all May 24, 1887. Remiov- First intention cx- Fed by rectum Coimplete relief~YrS. cleaninig 3rd divisions chleckandlower teeth; usualI al of inferiordental ceptforsmallsali- for 1 month be- for tw.,o years.teetht lip drugs vary fistula clos- fore operation
ing in a few daytsa - ~~~~Cold Right 2nd divi- Swelling of righit - Nov.-, 188.9. Remov- First intention'- Di1sappearance

sion chieek & upper al of2nddivisionat of trophice
lip lierpeti- spheno - maxillary eliange, and re-
form pustules: fisstzre lief for 1 year.
conjunctivitis

S ~~~~~~~~Rightauriculo-Lie rpes and Dec. 11, 1890. Avul- - Liquid food 6 Death from
temporal, July, sw elli ng of sion of 5thi nerve mionths before shock.
1390 lower lip from- bulb operation

t6 F., 55 27- Non-e Right lingual in- None Various drugs; Jan. 13, 1888. Exci- First intention- Complete cure.
yrs. ferior dental caustic to sion of part of in-
i ~~and auriculo- tongue ferior dental and

7M-,36 xpouretem-iporal lingual711.,18, 6 ExposureRighit inferior- None Drugs; baths at Aug. 8, 1888. Reinov- Partlygranulation Cure.virs. to cold dental and lin2 Aix al of inferior den-
gual; pain over tal and lingual
vertex

8 F., .58 2 S1ov(-nient filfra-orbital - All teeth on af- Aug. 7, 1888. Nerve First intention- Cure.
i yrs. excites fected side ex- cut in infra-orbital

Ipaini tracted canal9~m1., 64 7 (Cold Left :3rd and Usual drugs Aug. 21, 1888. Remov- First intention Brother and sis- Relief for a year.yrs. 2nld divsions al of inferior dental ter melancholic
and lingual

aI Left 2nd divi - Aug. 13, 1889. Re First intention-
sion inoval of infra-or-

bi ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~bitalS- ~~~~~~~Left2nd and 3rd - Jan. 6, 1890. Removal First intention,- Temiporary re -
division; also of 2nd and 3rd di- lief; recurrence
supra-orbital visionis inside craii- in 1st division;

nium demientia.
10 M1., 63 63 Exposure R i gh t inferior S we I Iiig ofI All drugs; some Nov. 22, 1888. 1 in. of First intention ex- Herpes zoster 4 Complete cure.

Yrs- to cold dental; lingual lou-cr lip teeth removed inferior dental and cept small sali- years before on
once in~uppei- lingual removed vary fistula for i-ight shoulder
jaw three weeks11 V., 68 15~ Getting Right inferior Occasional swel- Quinine. etc.: Jan.23,1889. Removal First intention- Temporary re-yr-s wet division, righit Iiug of i-iglmt electricity of inferioir dental lief, vide injra.
2nd division lower lip and linguala1 Severe pain in March 26,~1890. Re- First intention- Relief so far-.
2iid division moval of infra-or-

bital
Severe pain in Xug. 10, 1891. Re- First intention Relief so far.iiiferior di-i- mioval of inferior
sion; recovery division atforamein
of sensibility in ovale
tIIi i s region,
June, 1891

12 F., 7)1 5 Righit 2nd divi- Swelling of righit - Jan. 15, 1889. Exci-IFirst intention Relief so faryr~~~~ ~sion upper lip; uni- sion of part of righit'
lateral furrinim infra-orbital
of tonguei:i 3., 512) Pre:ssure Left infra - or-- - lays, 1889. Removal First intention Sloughingofcor-,Cure.yr:~. oi- iiiovre bital- paini of 2nd division at nea fromn usingliumeiit ex- supra-orbital foramnenrotundum; strong carbolic~

cites lain antrum openied14F.,53 6 ~~~Left infra-orbit-~ - Various drugs, May 13th, 1889. Nerve First intention BI u nt inag of Cure.
yrs al cainlyrelieving sel-titdofa pi- mell, taste,and

supra-orbital porarily till 3 no-maxillaryv fis- lern na
months ago sure from orbit fected side13 31., 6o: 2 Exposure Left 2nddivision None All usual drugs M4ay 22, 11889. Remov- ,First intention Marked emacia- Cornplbte cure.

yrs I to cold II al of 2nd division tion.
* The letter.;- a, b, anid c s-ignify second, third, and fourthi operationsr~ospectively.
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Table showing the Results of Removal of the Branches of the Fifth Nerve (continued).

Trophic
lhanges.

3ex < ,, Presum.led Nerve Distrihu-'N o. and 5 Exciting tion Affected.Age. Causc. to td

I ; M., 55 1:3 WIVound of All left side of Non
yrs. face wvitlh face

cllisel foulyears pre-
v jously.

a Paini began
in scar

I, 11, 2 i Imfiocunza Right side of Non
y r. chleek from

socket of riglht
lower ist miiolar,

i NI., 57 ('old Riglt supra- and Scaling of right
y&s. infra-orbital side of face, oc-

casioinal swel
ling

19 F.. 46 10 \A'11 r-ialgt side of 'None
yr1-S. face.

a Righlit supra- and
inifi-a-oirbital

Previous Treat- Operative Treat- Mode of Healing.iuient. ment.
Notes. Result

e Usual drugs; di- Aug. 18, 1890. Remov- First intention Free bleeding Re 1 i e f for 1
vision of nerve alofpartofinferior month.
(buccal ) in dental
cheek

Feb. 6, 1S91. Incom-,First intention Diffuse ossifica- Re l i e f for 2
plete operation for' tion of petrous; months.t
initracranial divi-J operation aban-
sion of nerve doned
Sep.1,18m1. Modified First intenition ex- Free bleeding Relief so far.
Pancoast-Salzer op-I cept small point
eration in front

e 'Utsuial drugs Jan. 15, 1891. Remov-IFirst initention - Relief so far.
al of parts of infer.
dental and lingual

tUI'sual druas Aug.6, 1891. Excision First intention
of supra- and infra-
orbital from face
antrum opened

Is al dru g s. Jani. 26, 1891. Remov- First intention
clectricity, etc. al of parts of infer.

dental and lingual
Sept. 22, 1891. Exci- First intention
sion of supra-infra-
orbital from face

- Complete relief.

- Complete relief
in inferior divi-
sion so far.

Greatquantityof Complete relief
chloroform re- in whole face so
quired. far.

X At tblii operation a notable (pathological) bulping of the brain was obFerved when theskull was opened, and pressure thus relieved.

even any noteworthy oozing. Tue wound was closed in tlle pearance of the neuralgia." Tripier-15 regards facial neuralgia
usual way. Itnfortunately the patient never rallied from as probably due to some central change, and that a temporary
the operatioii, an(d died seven hours afterwards, obviously inhibition is caused by the operation. Some cases, he thinks,
from shock. may be peripheral, and may disappear if the irritant be re-
At the post-)itortem examination--which I obtained with moved. Wagner 42 also believed that the mischief is central.

s-ome difficulty, and furtlher details of whiclh will be given in Carnochan attaches great importance to Meckel's ganglion in
a paper on tlhe patlhology of the disease shortly to be pub- the production of neuralgia, and an essential in his operation
lished-I found that there was no cause of death except that was the removal of this. And even with this idea as to the
already mentioned. There had been a slight amount of origin of the pain and the consequently less radical opera-
oozing into the subaraclhnoid space, but nothing to produce tions undertaken for its relief, the success has been so marked
any comnpressioin at all, and of course of that there were no sym- as to convince many surgeons of the usefulness of operative
ptoms duriing life. At the moment when the fifth nerve was procedures. But I hold very strongly the opinion that ep;-
separated from the poIis, althouglh the patient was well under leptiform neuralgia is a purely peripheral malady, affecting
the anestlhetie, there was arrest of the respiration and the principallv the small subcutaneous branches of the nerve, or
)ulse could not be felt. This lasted for probably not more possibly the nerve endings, as well as the trunks of the fifth
tlhan three to four seconds, and then the respiratory move- nerve, as they run in the bony canals of the facial bones, and
nents and the pulse became normal. On reviewing the re- that complete removal of the pain in any given division of
sult of this operation I amii satisfied that the unfavourable the nerve may be obtained by ablation of the nerve from the
termnination was due to the special circumstances of the case, base of the skull, unless the stump of the nerve become the
and the considerable series of experiments on the lower ani- seat of neuritis. (Vide Case i in the accompanying table.)
inals which lhave been made involving tlhe division of the fifth All other measures, for example, stretchling, simple divi-
userve show clearly tllat tise mere exposure and section of the sion, destruction of the nerve in a bony canal by the drill or
iierve is Inot of itself dangerous to life. treplhining, may, and undoubtedly do, give relief for a vary-

It lhas been proposed by MIr. Rose to remove the (Gasserian ing period, but the disease is extremely likely to recur in the
,ganglion by removiing a ring of bone around the foramen stump or trunk as soon as the paralysing effects of the opera-
-otunduin. 1 hlave already shown that the ganglioni cannot tion have passed off. I do not believe there is such a tiling
he wholly removed from its bed, but oiily a small portion. as reflection of pain along other branches, and certainly no
'pliis operation therefore resolves itself practically into section proof of its existence is to hand, although it is freely spoken
of tlle branclles of the lower two divisions of the nerve just of as occurring. If pain is felt in two branches, for example,
vitlilii tlie skull. In Mlr. Rose's first operation the foramen infraorbital and inferior dental, that means, I believe, disease
rotundum was releached by resecting the upper jaw. It is quite of botli tllose nerves. It is true that after operation on the
e,asy, however,to reach the parts bytlhe Pancoast-Salzer method nerve most affected, drugs such as gelsemium, etc., may s0
without re.sortincg to tllis procedure, and, moreover, in Mr. reduce the irritation in the otlher nerve as to render life tole-
Rlose's case the eye was lost-a grave consequence. wvhcich is rable and efficient, but in the end the remaining nerve, so far
avoided by the metlhod I carried out in 1888 of trephining the as I lhave seen, usually has to be extracted before permanent
mni(dle fossa tlhrough the pteiygoid region.39 relief is obtained.
It may niw be asked, do tile results of tlhe operation in In this opinion I am supported by several authorities, and

those cases of inveterate facial neuralgia justify the pro- the evidence which they offer I shall discuss in a suibsequent
(.-edure e This question presupposes a previous one, namely, paper in the Practitioner on the pathology of this condition,
what is the condition for whichl the operation is undertaken? in wlich I also hlope to advance freslh evidence from cases of
in otlier wvords, lhov is the operation supposed to act? Bell my own. Holding then as I do this opinion, I believe that
long ago suggested that sectioil of the nerve in these cases operative procedure in tllose cases is an imperative duty
produced an alterative and tonic effect on the nervous system. whein all medical measures of relief have failed. It is true
Erb ° agrees witlh Bell in thinking tllat the "strong peri- that in many cases operation is not followed by that
pheral stimulus of the operation is the cause of the disap- permanent relief wlhichl is aimed at, and this no doubt

arises from several causes. One of these I believe to be the
;9 In Mr. Rose's secoud operation (lide Lancet, 1891) lie employed the Pan

coast-Saleic- mnetlhod and opened tlle foraimiein ovale. 41 Rer. (le (hir., Paris, 1579.
4U i'oll ZielItSC)e'S (yCelop., xi, p. 93. 42 Lingetbcek's Archiv, vol. xi.
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excision of too short a piece, permitting reunion of the cut
ends. It is stated by Htiter 13 that experiments show that not
less than a inches must be removed to prevent reunion with
certainty. Although I am inclined to think that this is an
excessive length, there seems to be little doubt that a con-
siderable gap between the divided ends can be bridged over,
but I am convinced that in many of the cases in which a re-
turn of pain after neurectomy is ascribed to reunion, the re-
sult is in reality due to the occurrence of neuritis in the
stump of the nerve, clhiefly because the wound was not treated
antiseptically. Anotlher reason for a want of permanent relief
after neurectomy is, I believe, because the nerve is not fully
freed in the bony canal. If the neuritis does not frequently
start in such a place, it is, I am sure, often very intense
there, and the free removal of nerve in the canal, or the re-
moval of bone so as to widen the aperture and prevent pres-
sure, is essential. Thlen, too, if the neuralgia has persisted
long, it is necessary to go far back, and a minor operation on
the anterior portion of a nerve trunk may be followed by a
recurrence of the pain within a short time. I believe it is
necessary to divide the nerve as near its origin as possible,
so as to sever it where it is still healtlhy.

It is exceediingly difficult to get statistics as to the duration
of relief after operations for this affection. Many cases are
reported as cured after a few weeks or months, but there is
nothing to show that the relief lasted even for a year.
In many cases it is known to recur within that time, but I
think that if the prineiples I have laid down are followed,
recurrence will occur far less often than it has hiitherto.
The occasions on whiclh I have obtained what may be re-

garded as absolute cure or0 have observe(d recurrence of pain
are grouped together in the accompanying table, wl iich las been
constructed so as to exhibit at a glance not merely the direct
effect of the operation, but also the surgical details of the
procedure, and the success or failure of the same.
The conclusions I would draw from this table are, that as

soon as drugs and electricity have definitely proved unequal
to the task of controlling the pain, the branch of nerve
affected should be excised. The rapidity with which the wound
heals and the absence of a noticeable scar deprive the procedure
of obvious drawbacks, while the genuine nature of the re-
lief it affords, in contrast to other methods, is slhown by the
fact that patients once operated upon will hardly wait to hear
of other treatment if some otlher branch become affected.

43 GrandriSS der (hir., i, 144.

PRELIMINARY NOTE ON A NEW CHROMO-
GENIC MIICRCO-ORGANISAI FOUND IN

THE VESICLES OF HERPES LABIALIS.
'BACILLUS VIRIDANS.'

By AWA. ST. CLAIR SYMMERS, M.13.

[From the Patholoaical Laboratory of tlle Uniiversity of Aberdeen.]
Source of the Micro-organism.-It was found in great numbers

in the lymph of lierpetic vesicles which occurred on the lip of
a boy suffering from typical acute croupous pneumonia. The
lymph was gathered on tlle fifth day of the disease, the
vesicles being then twvo days old.

Biological O)bservations.-Tlie microbe grows luxuriantly on
many nutrient media, on some it elaborates a beautiful pea-
green pigment wlich permeates the medium, while the mi-
crobe itself is, when seein in mass, uncoloured, and has a
greyish-white appearance. Light hias no effect upon its
growth or chromogenic powers. It flourislhes well at ordinary
temperatures, but grows somewhat faster when kept at a tem-
perature of 100° F. It is aVrobic to a certain extent, inasmuch
as it flourishes best in contact witli atmosplheric oxygen, but
still it is facultatively an anailrobe, and can grow, though
slowly, in the absence of air-for example, in an atmosphere
of pure hydrogen. Although, however, the microbe grows
abundantly in absence of air, it cannot then produce its pecu-
liar pigment.
Allmong other experimenits the following was arranged. The microbe

was inoculated on the sloping surface of a tube of Koclh's nutrient gela-
tine, the whole being immersed in hydrogen gas, and care, of course, being
taken that the air in the test tube was replaced by hydrogen. The gela-
tine slowly became liquefied, the whitish organismal mass sank to the

bottom of the now fluid gelatine, which remained a perfectly clear limpip
amber in tint. Upon removing the test tube from the hydrogen, and thus
readmitting air, the solution soon took on the usual green colour. From
this and analogous experiments it was concluded, first, that the organism
could live and vegetate apart from oxygen; secondly, that for the full
production of the pigment oxygen is absolutely necessary; and, thirdly,
that the green pigment is not secreted as such, but, in all probability. as
an immature substance wlich easily gives rise to it onl contact witl
oxygen.
On the other hand, the microbe on some media growvs most

luxuriantly, and, notwithstanding the presence of oxygen,
does not produce pigment; for example, on cocoanut, on
potato, etc., it grows readily, but produces no pigment.
Again, the usual media in which the pigment appears
may, by the addition of an antiseptic, such as crea-
sote, be rendered unsuitable for the elaboration of the
pigment, wlhile still affording a rich nutriment for the
microbe. Thus, if 1 per cent. of creasote be added to bouillon
the medium soon becomes cloudy after inoculation with the
microbe, but no pigment appears; the cloudiness deepens
into milky opacity in time, the fluid teems with well deve-
loped microbes, but the pigment is not present even in the
faintest degree. These are merely temporary aberrations in
its physiological activity, nor has it yet been possible,
though many attempts have been made, to obtain the or-
ganism disassociated permanenitly from its chromogenic at-
tribute. As soon as the organism has been placed in proper
surroundings the pigment-forming power reasserts itself. The
proper surroundings consist, then, in a suitable nutrient
medium, such as Koch's gelatine, in the presence of free
oxygen, and in the absence of such restraining influences as
antiseptics. Given these conditions the microbe, no matter
througlh how many generations its power of pigment forma-
tion has lain dormant, at once rises to its old activity and
produces the green as beautiful as ever.
In the accompanyinig lists A and a arc to be founid the media wlhielc

are best suited for the elabor-ation of the pigmiienlt, and also those wlhielh
do not offer suclh occasion. It is understood, in botlh cases, that abund-
ance of free oxygen lhas been supplied.
A. Piqnient Formed.-On agar-agar (neutral), on agar-agar plits 6 per

cent. glycerine, on agar-agar (alkaline), on Kolh's gelatine, on Koch's
gelatine (alkaline), oii bouillon, on blood serum, on miilk, on cocoanut
water, on cocoaniut watel- and gelatine, on tuberculous sputum, oIn fishl
brotlh, on WVasserzug's fluid,l on Wasserzog's fluid pluts 1 per cent. of
milk sugar (very good), on Beyerinck's medium.2

B. No Pigment bormned.-On agar-agar (very acid), oni Koch's gelatinie
(very acid), on potato (both acid and alkaline), on beetroot, on turnip, on
carrot, on parsnip, oni cocoanut, on urinie.
Morphology.-The microbe occurs either as a rod or thread

form. The threads are either in true or pseudo-filaments,
that is either as long solid filaments or as strepto-bacteria.
The filaments are mostly solid, without septi; they are
sometimes very long, with tapering ends, often twist back
upon themselves, curving in various directions, and are
flexible. Neither cocci nor spirals have as yet been seen,
although attempts have been made to obtain such forms
artificially after the manner of Charrin, with bacillus pyocya-
neus.3 F'ree spores do not occur as a rule, but by influenc-
ing the growth of the bacillus by means of antiseptic or other
poisonous substances, cylinders filled with spore-like bodies
lhve been obtained. Dumb-bell and drumstick forms have
also been found in great quantity, the drumstick forms being-
similar to those of the bacillus of tetanus. Tlhe fact of the
above being true spores is perhaps not beyonid doubt.
It may be mentioned that no green-producing organism
hitherto described has been observed to form spores, tlhe only
exception being the bacillus pyocyaneus, in which Professor
Ferrari, of Catania," has, contrary to many observers,
described their formation.

The Pigment.-I have not been able to separate this in a
pure form as yet. It is, as seen in solution of melted gela-
tinie, dichroic, green by reflected, and straw yellow by tranis-
mitted, light. It is difficult to see it by gas light. Wlen
several weeks old it changes colour, gradually bcoming like
burnt sienna, and ultimately assuming a crimsoin tinlt in addii-
tion to the sienna colour. Both mineral and organicacidsde-
colorise it without destroying it; on neutralising with an
alkali the green colour returns. Boiling has no effect uipon
it. Liquor ammonive intensifies the normal green colour;
and in media which do not appear to contain the pigmnent it

1 Annales (le lIUnttlt Pasteiur, 1887, p. 591.
2 SUPILEMENT to BRITISH MEDICAL JOUI?NAL,, J.anuary ioth, 1&9,.

3 Chiarrin, La nzaza(lie pyocyan7iqtue, Par-is, 1889.
4 L'Atocuo JlCdiit'o P(rmeuise, 1889, page 115.
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